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_ The present invention relates to an over?ow preven 
-.tion device and more speci?cally ‘to “an ‘overflow prevention 
'devicefor oil tanks or the like. 

Many heating ‘systems use oil as aifuel and such heat 
"ing systems usually include an oil ‘tank arranged below 
the street 1level-sot the building to ‘be heated and ‘to 
which oil is Supplied from‘an ‘oil delivery truck through 
an inletwpassage. Such oil delivery trucks are usually 
provided with an oil feed pump and a delivery hose 
adapted to be connected ‘at its free end in ‘a ?nidtiglit 
manner ‘to the inlet passage of ‘the .oil ‘tank so that oil 
under pressure may be fed -by the feed pump ‘through 
the delivery’ hose into the ‘inlet passage of the ‘oil tank ‘and 
from there into the interior of the latter. 

In order ‘to ‘use .the ‘oil tankrref?oientlly, it is desirable 
,to ?ll the tank .as high ‘as possible, but, of course, care 
.must be taken that over?ow of oil during ?lling of the 
tank must :be prevented under all circumstances,3since 
such an over?ow may lead to some dangerous condition. 

. It ,is an object of :the present invention to provide for 
an over?ow prevention device which‘ will positively pre 
vent over?ow of oil from an ‘oil .tankvduring its ?lling 
operation. " 

In oil tank arrangements of the type described it is also 
desirable to permit ,oil remaining in the inlet passage at 
the end of the?lling operation to ?ow into the tank after 
"the source of oil supply under pressure has been dis 
connected from the inlet passage. 

It is therefore an additional object of the present in 
vention to provide for an over?ow prevention .device 
which will not only positively prevent over?ow iOf oil 
from the tank during the ?lling operation, but which will 
also permit oil remaining in the inlet passage at the end 
of the ?lling operation, t'o-?ow vfrom the inlet passage into 
.-the oil tank-after the source of oil under pressure is dis 
connected-from the inlet passage. _ 

vIt is yet an additional-object ‘of the present invention 
._to provide for an overflow prevention device of the .type 
described which is composed of ‘few and relatively simple 
parts so that the device’ can be manufactured at very 
reasonable cost and will also stand up under extended ' 
use. 

With these objects in view, the over?ow prevention 
.device according to the present invention includes pref 
..erably a valve chamber adapted to be mounted on an 
oil tank to be ?lled .up to a predetermined level, inlet 
passage means communicating at oneend thereof with 
the valve chamber and being adapted to be ?uidtightly 
connected at the other end ‘thereof to a source of oil 
under pressure, outlet passage means communicating with 
an upper end ,there of with a valve chamber and with a 
lower end thereof with the interior of the tank, valve 
means inlthe valve chamber movable from an upper open 
position spaced from the upper end of the outlet passage 
means to a lower .closed position in engagement with 
said upper end vof said outlet passage means for closing 
the latter, ?oat means in the tank adapted to ?oat on 
the oil therein, when'the tank is ?lled nearly up to said 
predetermined level, and lever means connecting said 
?oat means with said valve means for holding said valve 
means and said ?oat means in substantially balanced po 
sition as "long as the oil in the tank is far ‘below the pre 
determined level and the ?oat means will not ?oat on the 
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‘oil, and for moving the valve means from'the ‘upper-open 
toward the slower closed position ‘when the ‘oil in ‘the 
tank approaches the predetermined level and ‘the ?oat 
meansr?oating (on thevoil moves upwardly to the pre 
determined ‘levelp The valve means being arranged in 
the valve chamber ‘so as ‘to be under the in?uencei'of 'oil 

_ ?ow passing through the ‘outlet passage means but of the 
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valve chamber, so that ‘the valve means in ‘approaching 
‘the lower closed position will be suddenly moved down 
wardly by the dynamic pressure as well as by a suction 
action ‘produced by the ?owing oil into ‘engagement with 
‘the upper end of the outlet passage means therebyclosing 
the latter while ‘lifting the l?oat means to .a certain ex 
tent out of the .oil in-the tank. As long ‘as ithe source 
,of oil .under pressure is connected to the inlet passage 
Ymeans, the valve means will be held ‘by the static pres 
sure of the oil in the valve chamber in the .closed posi 
.tion, while when the source of oil under pressure is 
--disconnected from the inlet means, the pressure in ‘the 
'valve chamber will ‘be released so that the valve means 
.is free ,;to move in :upward direction :and the :float means 
previously :lifted partly out of .the on in the tank will 
sink ‘down under the in?uence of gravity .and thereby 
slightly lift the valve means from ‘its lowermost closed 
position, so that oil contained .in the valve chamber and 
'in the inlet passage means may ?ow-therefrom'intothe 
tank through the slightly opened valve. ‘ 
The valve means may include asubstantially?at ‘valve 

,disc having a central valve stem ?xedly connected ,at'an 
.‘upper end thereof to the valve disc and extending in 
substantially vertical direction downwardly therefrom, 
and guide means may be provided in the outlet passage 
vmeans ‘for slidinglv guiding the valve-stem in axial slei 
rection. I V n , 

[Instead of a hat valve disc, the valve means may include 
a ball preferably formed from (oil-resistant compressible 
material. 
The lever means preferably include a ‘double-‘armed 

lever ,pivo-tally mounted intermediate its vends and con 
nected at opposite ends thereof- respectively to :the valve 
means and to the p-?oat means. The length of the two arms 
of the double-armed ‘lever and the weight of the ?oat 
means and the valve means are made in ‘such a .manner 
,that the weights substantially balance each other‘as long 
as the float means‘ does not dip into the .oil in the tank, 
that is :the two arms of thellever are dimensioned in such 
a manner that the weight of the ?oat means as long as 
it .does not .dip in the oil in the tank is just .suf?cient to 
move the valve means from the lower closed position 
to an upper open position while only a smallforce will 
be necessary to move the valve means from the upper 
open to the lower closed position. . I ’ 

According to another feature of the present invention, 
_ baffle means may also be arranged within the valve cham 
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her between the inlet passage means and the ball of the 
valve means. The ba?ie means may be in the form of a 
plate connected with an upper edge thereof, to a top wall 
of the valve chamber while the lower edge of the plate 
is arranged spaced from a bottom portion of thevalve 
chamber so as to form a gap therewith through which .suf 
.?cient oil may ?ow from the inlet passage means to the 
outlet passage means. _'The baf?e means may alsobe in 
theform of a cylindrical wall substantially coaXially jar. 
ranged with a cylindrical side wall of the valve chamber 
inwardly spaced therefrom and connected’ with an upper 
edge thereof to the top wall of the valve chamber and this 
type ‘of ba?ie means may include a bottom wall spaced 
from the bottom wall of the valve chamber and ‘being 
formed with a substantially central opening therethrough 
eoaxially arranged with the upper open end of the outlet 
means. In this case the ball of the valve means has to 
have a diameter which is smaller than the opening in the 
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bottom wall of the baffle means and which is larger than 
the upper open end of the outlet means. 
The ba?le means will prevent premature closing of the 

valve means in that when the ball is in its upper open 
position, the upper portion will not be subjected to the 
dynamic pressure of the oil ?owing through the valve 
chamber and the ba?le means will also assure a very 
smooth and even engagement of the ball with the upper 
end of the outlet means during the closing movement 
of the valve means, especially if the ba?le means have a 
cylindrical side wall and a bottom Wall formed with an 
opening therethrough as described above in which case 
the oil entering through the inlet passage means is forced 
to flow radially from all sides to the open end of the out 
let passage means and in which the ball of the valve 
means during the closing movement will have to break 
through the oil ?owing evenly from all sides into the out 
let passage means which considerably improves the slow 
and uniform contact of the valve ball with the upper end 
of the outlet passage means. 

In order to release the valve chamber and the ball of 
the valve means from the relatively high pressure occur 
ring at the moment of closure of the valve means, the 
ball may be formed according to another feature of the 
present invention with a peripheral groove arranged in a 
substantially vertical plane. A small amount of oil can 
?ow through this groove between the valve ball and the 
outlet passage means of the valve chamber as the valve 
is being closed whereby the pressure building up in the 
valve chamber can be reduced. The groove is shallow 
so that the amount of oil ?owing through this groove 
will be negligible and not lead to an over?lling of the tank. 
The novel features which are considered as character 

istic for the invention are set forth in particular in the ap 
pended claims. The invention itself, however, both as 
vto its construction and its method of operation, together 
with additional objects and advantages thereof, will be 
best understood from the following description of speci?c 
embodiments when read in connection with the accom 
panying drawings, in which: 
FIG. 1 is a partly sectioned side view of an over?ow 

prevention device according to the present invention 
mounted on an oil tank; 
FIG. 2 is a partly cross-sectioned side view of the over 

?ow prevention device shown in FIG. 1 and drawn on an 
enlarged scale; 
FIG. 3 is a partly sectioned side view of another em 

bodiment of an over?ow preventing device according 
to the present invention and showing also part of the oil 
tank on which the device is mounted; 
FIG. 4 is a partly sectioned side view of a further em 

bodiment of an over?ow prevention device according to 
the present invention and likewise showing part of the oil 
tank on which the device is mounted; and 

FIG. 5 is a side view of the valve ball of the device 
of FIG. 4, drawn on an enlarged scale. 

Referring now to the drawings and especially to FIGS. ' 
1 and 2 of the same, it will be seen that the over?ow 
device according to the present invention may include a 
valve chamber 5 mounted on an upper portion of an oil 
tank 1 partly illustrated in FIG. 1. The valve chamber 
5 has a bottom wall, a top wall and a side wall extending 
between top and bottom walls and inlet passage means in 
the form of an elbow 6 communicate with the lower end 
thereof through an opening formed in the vside wall of 
the valve chamber 5 with the interior of the latter. The 
upper end of the inlet passage means 6 may be connected 
to a source of oil under pressure as will be described in 
detail later on. The bottom wall of the valve chamber 
is preferably ?uidtightly connected to an upper portion 
of the oil tank 1 and the bottom wall is formed with .a 
central opening therethrough about which a ring 14 of 
oil-resistant material is arranged ?xedly connected at the 
lower end thereof to the bottom wall of the valve chamber 
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5 and having an upper open end located in the valve 
chamber 5. Ring 14 together with a pipe 13 extending 
with an upper end through the opening in the bottom wall 
of the valve chamber and through a corresponding open 
ing in the upper portion of the tank 1 form outlet pas 
sage means communicating at an upper end thereof with 
the interior of the valve chamber and with a lower end 
thereof with the interior of the tank 1. The upper end 
portion of the tube 13 is preferably welded to the bottom 
wall of the valve chamber 5 as clearly indicated in FIG. 
2, while the lower portion of the tube 13 extends down 
wardly into the tank toward the bottom thereof. 
The top wall of the valve chamber 5 is preferably 

formed with an oval opening through which an upwardly 
curved portion of substantially hemispherical con?gura 
tion 7 of a closure member extends which includes also 
a ?ange portion 8 located beneath the top wall and ex 
tending outwardly beyond the opening formed therein. 
An annular sealing means 9 formed from compressible 
oil-resistant material is sandwiched between the ?ange 
portion 8 of the closure member and the top wall of the 
valve chamber 5 and releasable connecting means are 
also provided for pressing the ?ange portion 8 against 
the annular sealing means 9 and the latter against the top 
wall of the valve chamber 5 so that the latter is ?uidtightly 
closed at the upper end thereof. The releasable connect 
ing means include, as shown in FIG. 2, a yoke member 
11 engaging with opposite lower ends the outer surface 
of the top wall of the, valve chamber 5 and being formed 
in an upper portion thereof with an opening through 
which a bolt 10 extends which is ?xedly connected at the 
lower end thereof to the upwardly curving portion 7 of the 
closure member while a nut 12 threadedly engages the 
upper threaded end of the bolt 10 which projects beyond 
the yoke member 11. It is evident, that by tightening the 
nut, the ?ange portion 8 of the closure member is pressed 
tightly against the annular sealing means 9 and the latter 
against the top Wall of the valve chamber 5. 

Valve means are arranged in the valve chamber mov 
able from an upper open position spaced from the upper 
end of the outlet passage means or from the upper surface 
of the ring 14 to a lower closed position in engagement 
with the upper end of the outlet passage means for clos 
ing the latter. - The valve means shown in the modi?cation 
illustrated in FIGS. 1 and 2 include a substantially ?at 
valve disc 17 extending substantially parallel to the upper 
surface of the ring 14 and having a diameter greater than 
the inner diameter of the ring, and a valve stem 15 
?xedly connected at an upper end thereof to a central 
portion of the valve disc 17 and extending therefrom sub 
stantially normal thereto into the upper end of the outlet 
passage means 13, 14. 
The over?ow prevention device includes further ?oat 

means shown as a ball 3 adapted to ?oat in the oil 2 ?lled 
in the tank 1, and lever means connecting the ?oat means 
3 with the valve means 15, 17. The lever means include 
a double-armed lever 4 pivotally connected between its 
ends at 20 to the lower end of a support member 19 
preferably ?xed at an upper end thereof in any convenient 
manner to the bottom plate of the valve chamber and 
extending through an opening formed in the top wall of 
the tank. The lower end of the double-armed lever 4 is 
connected in any convenient manner to the ?oat means 3 
and the upper end is formed with a slot extending in longi 
tudinal direction of the arm through which a transverse 
pin ?xed to the lower end of the valve stem 15 extends 
so as to pivotally connect the upper end of the double 
armed lever 4 to the valve stem 15. The right portion 
of the lever 4, as viewed in FIG. 2 extends through a 
longitudinal slot 18 formed in the tube 13 into the interior 
of the latter. Guide means may also be provided to 
guide the valve stem 15 for vertical movement and this 
guide means may include a sleeve 16 connected by nar- 
row arms to the upper end of the tube 13. 
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The over?ow prevention device as described above will 
operate as follows: > 

When the tank 1 is empty or nearly empty, the weight 
of the ?oat 3 will act over the double-armed lever 4 to 
keep the valve means 15, 17 in its upper position as shown 
in FIGS. 1 and 2. It now a source of oil under pres 
sure is connected to the inlet passage means 6, oil under 
pressure will ?ow through the latter and the valve cham 

ca 

her 5 into the outlet passage means 14, 13 and from there ‘ 
. into the tank 1 to slowly ?ll the same with oil. When the 
tank is ?lled with oil 2 as indicated in- FIG. 1, the ?oat 3 
will start ?oating on the oil and as the oil level rises 
further the ?oat 3 will move through the lever arm’ 4, the 
valve means 15, 17 slowly from the upper open position 
shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 toward a lower closed position. 
As the valve plate 17 approaches the upper surfaceof 
the ring 14, the valve plate will be subjected to the dy 
namic pressure‘of the oil ?owing through the valve cham 
ber 5 as well as to a certain suction action created by 
the oil ?owing downwardly in the tube 13 and this action 
of the oil ?ow will, as the valve plate 17 approaches its 
closed position, move the valve plate suddenly to its 
closed position engaging with the lower surface thereof 
the upper surface of the ring 14 and this sudden move 
ment will lift the ?oat 3 slightly out of the oil 2 in the 
tank 1. ' 

Oil is usually supplied to the tank 1 from an oil de 
livery truck from which oil is pumped under pressure 
through a delivery hose which is substantially ?uid 
tightly connected at its free end in any convenient man 
ner to the upper end of the inlet passage means 6. When 
the valve means 15, 17 is closed pressure builds up in 
the valve chamber 5 holding the valve means tightly closed 
and usually there is a pressure actuated valve in the hose 
of the delivery truck which during rise of the pressure 
above a predetermined level shuts off the pump, of the 
truck and stops the supply to the inlet passage means 6. 
The driver of the truck notices then that the tank is ?lled 
to the predetermined level and he will disconnect the sup 
ply hose from the inner passage means 6. Thereby the 
pressure in the valve chamber 5 is relieved so that the 
valve plate 17 is free to move again towards its open posi 
tion. Such movement will be accomplished by the action 
of the ?oat 3, slightly lifted before out of the oil 2 in 
the tank, which will now sink back to its ?oating posi 
tion and thereby slightly lift the valve plate 17. Gil con 
tained in‘ the inlet passage means 6 and in the valve cham 
ber 5 may thus also flow down into the tank 1. . 

FIG. 3 shows another embodiment of an over?ow pre 
vention device according to the present invention. The 
over?ow prevention device as shown in FIG. 3 comprises 
a valve chamber 23 preferably of substantially cylindri 
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cal con?guration and preferably made from sheet steel. ' 
Inlet passage means 24 extend laterally from a side wall 
portion of the valve chamber 23 and the outer‘free end 
of the inlet passage means 24 is preferably screw threaded 

_ so that the free end of the hose of an oil delivery truck 
may be connected thereto. The bottom wall‘ of the valve 
chamber 23 is formed with outlet passage means 34 ex 
tending centrally in downward direction from the bottom 
wall and the outlet passage means 34 are screw threaded 
on the outer surface thereof and screwed into a corre 
spondingly threaded nipple 33 extending upwardly from 
the tank 1 partly shown in FIG. 3, to thus ?xedly mount 
the valve chamber 23 on the tank 1. The top wall of 
the valve chamber 23 is formed with an oval ‘opening 
through which the convexly curved cover member 25 e3; 
tends. The cover member 25 has a ?ange portion 26 
extending laterally beyond the opening formed in the top 
wall of the valve chamber and an annularsealing mem 
ber 27 is sandwiched around the opening in the top wall 
of the valve chamber 23 between the ?ange portion 26 
of the closure member and the top wall.‘ A bolt 28 is 
welded at its lower end to the closure member 25 and the 
threaded top end of the bolt 28 extends through an open 
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6 
ing in yoke member 29 which engages with its opposite 
bottom ends the outer surface of the top wall of the valve 
chamber 23. A nut 30 is screwed on the threaded free 
end of the bolt 23 and it is evident that by tightening ‘the 
nut 30, the ?ange porfion 26, of the closure member 25 
is tightly pressed against the annular sealing member 27 
and the latter against the inner surface of the top wall of 
the valve chamber so that the latter is tightly closed at its 
upper end. 
The over?ow prevention device shown in FIG. 3 in 

cludes further valve means including a ball 31 of com-' 
,pressible oil resistant material, which in the closed posi 
tion of the valve means as shown in FIG. 3, rests on 
the upper end of the outlet passage means 34 so as to 
close the latter. The diameter of the valve ball 31 is 
slightly greater than the diameter of the outlet pas-sage 
means The valve ball 31 is pivotally connected 
through a rod 33 to the free end of one arm of a double 
armed lever 22, which in turn is pivotally mounted inter 
mediate its ends at 35 to a bracket 36' ?xed, for in 
stance by welding, to the lower end of the outlet passage 
means 34. The left end, as viewed in FIG. 3, of the 
double-armed lever 22, is preferably fork-shaped and a 
connecting rod of a float 21 is pivotally connected by 
means of a pin to this left end of the double-armed lever 
22. In the position shown in FIG. 3 the connecting 
rod of the ?oat 21 rests with a lower surface thereof 
on a pin extending transversely through the fork-shaped 
end of the’ lever 22. The device shown in FIG. 3 in 
cludes further ba?ie means 32 shown in FIG. 3 as a 
baffle plate ?xed at a top edge thereof to the top wall 
of the valve chamber 23 and extending therefrom in 
‘downward direction between the inner end of the inlet 
passage means 24 and the valve ball 31. The bottom 
edge of the bai?e plate 32 is spaced from the bottom 
wall of the valve chamber and forms a gap therewith 
so that oil may flow through the gap into the valve cham 
ber 23. 
The over?ow prevention device illustrated in FIG. 3 

will operate in a similar manner as described in con 
nection with FIGS. 1 and 2. When the tank 1 is nearly 
empty, the ?oat 21 will be suspended in the air and the 
weight of the float 21 will lift the valve ball 31 to an 
upper open position located partly in the cavity of the 
closure member 25. When oil under pressure is now 
‘fed through the inlet passage means from an oil delivery 
truck as ‘described before, the tank 1 will slowly ?ll 
with oil'and when the oil reaches a certain‘ level, the 
float 21 will ?oat on the oil and rise with the rising oil 
{level in the tank to move thereby through the double 
armed lever 22 the valve ball 31 from its upper open 
towards its lower closed position. When the valve ball 
'31 approaches its lower closed position it will be sub 
jected to the dynamic pressure of the oil ?owing through 
the valve chamber 23 as Well as to a certain suction 
action produced by the out?ow of the oil from the valve 
chamber through the outlet passage means 34 and this 
combined action of the oil on the valve ball 31 will 
cause, when the valve ball 31 is near its lowermost closed 
position, a sudden downward movement of the ball 3-1 
and press the same against the upper end of the outlet 
passage means 34 to close the latter. This sudden down 
ward movement of the valve ball 31 will slightly lift 
the ?oat 21 upwardly out of the oil in the tank 1. Clos 
ing .of the valve will cause a build-up of pressure in 
the valve chamber 23, which in turn will shut off, in the 
manner as described before, further supply of oil under 
pressure ‘to the valve chamber. When the pressure in 
the valve chamber 23 decreases, the float 21 will fall 
back to the level of the oil surface lifting thereby the 
valve ball 31 slightly and the remaining oil in the inlet 
passage means 24 .and the valve chamber 23 may thus 
?ow below the lifted ball 31 through the outlet passage 
means 34 into the tank 1. 
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‘FIGS. 4 and 5 show a further embodiment of an over 
?ow' prevention device according to the present inven 
tion. The device shown in FIG. 4 includes a substan 
tially cylindrical valve chamber 47’ having an inlet pas 
sage means 44 extending laterally from the side wall of 
the valve chamber 47. The outer free end of the inlet 
passage means 44 is preferably screw threaded to permit 
connection of the supply hose of' an oil delivery. truck 
therethrough in .a manner as described before. Outlet 
passage means 55 integrally formed with the bottom 
wall of the valve chamber extend downwardly from a 
central portion of the latter. The outlet passage means 
55 are screw threaded at the outer surface thereof and 
threaded-1y engaged in an annular ?ange 53' extending 
upwardly from a cover of a connecting member 56 con 
nected to the upper portion of a tank 63, only partly 
shown in FIG’. 4. The upper wall of the valve cham 
ber 47 is formed with an oval opening through which 
the» convexly curved portion of a closure member 45 ex 
tends. The closure member 45' has a ?ange portion 46 
extending laterally beyond the opening formed in the 
top wall‘ of the valve chamber 47 and an annular sea-l 
i'rig member 43‘ is sandwiched between the ?ange por 
tion 46 and the top wall of the valve chamber. The 
lower end of a bolt 41 is Welded to a central portion of 
the closure member 45 extending upwardly therefrom 
through an opening in the clamping yoke 42, which in 
turn engages with the bottom ends thereof the outer 
surface of the top wall of the valve chamber 47. A 
nut lttl'is' screwed to the upper threaded end of the bolt " 
41 extending beyond the clamping yoke 42 so thatv by 
tightening the nut 40 the ?ange portion 46' will ‘be tightly 
pressed’ against the annular sealing member 43' and the 
latter against the inner surface of the top wall of the 
valve chamber 47 so that the latter is ?uidtigh'tly closed 
at the upper end thereof. 
The device includes further valve means including a 

ball. 54' formed from compressible oil resistant material 
and a connecting rod“ 57 extends through a bore through 
the ball 54 and is ?xedly connected thereto by the two 
nuts engaging the ball 54' at diametrically opposite por 
tions. The lower free end of the rod 57 is pivotally 
connected at 60 to'a double-armed lever 61 which in 
turn is pivotally connected intermediate its ends to a 
support member 58 fastened, as for instance by weld 
ing, at its upper end to the outlet passage means 55. 
The left end, as viewed in FIG. 4, of the double-armed 
lever 61 carries fixedly connected thereto a ?oat 62. The 
valve ball 54 is preferably formed, asibest shown in FIG. 
5, with a peripheral shallow groove 64 located in a sub 
stantially vertical plane. 

‘ The device includes further ba?le means located in 
the valve chamber 47 and having a substantially cylin 
drical ‘wall 48 substantially coaxially arranged with the 
cylindrical side wall of the valve chamber 47 inwardly 
spaced therefrom and being connected at an upper edge 
thereof to' the top wall of the valve chamber 47. The 
bathe means include further a bottom wall 56 having 
a downwardly ‘drawn ?ange portion 51 forming a cen 
tral opening 52‘ in the baffle means. The lower edge 
of the downwardly drawn portion 51 of the'ba?le'means’ 
is spaced from the bottom wall of thevalve chamber 47 
to form ‘a gap therewith so that oil'entering the‘ valve 
chamber 47 through the inlet passage means 44 will 
?ow through the annular space 49‘ between the cylin 
drical walls of valve chamber and ba?‘le means from all 
sides through the gap formed between the lower edge 
of the flange portion 51 and the bottom wall of the valve 
chamber to leave the ‘latter through the outlet passage 
means 55 when the valve ball 54 is in its upper open‘ 
position. As can be seen from FIG. 4 the diameter of 
the valve ball 54 is smaller than the opening 52 in the 
bottom wall 50 of the baffle means so that the ball 54 
can pass with ample clearance through the opening 52. 
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Of course, the diameter of the ball 54 is greater than 
the open upper end of the outlet passage means 55. 

The over?ow prevention device illustrated in FIG. 4 
will operate substantially in the same manner as de 
scribed above in connection with the over?ow device 
shown in FIG. 3. When the tank 63 is‘nearly empty, the 
?oat will be in‘ a downwardly inclined position and hold‘ 
the valve ball'54 in‘ an‘ upper open position partly located 
in the convex upper portion of the closure member 45. 
If a source of oil under pressure is connected in the 
manner as described‘ above to the inlet passage means'44, 
oil will ?ow through the annular space 49 in' the valve 
chamber‘to pass‘ from there from all sides into the outlet 
passage means 55 and‘?owdownwardly in the tank‘ 63 to 
slowly ?ll the latter. As the oil level inv the tank rises, it 
will reach the ?oat 62 to move the latter slowly from a' 
downwardly inclined to a nearly horizontal position and‘ 
thereby slowly lower the valve ball 54. As the valve ball 
54 approaches its lowermost closed position it will be 
subjected‘ to a considerable suction‘ action of the’oil'?ow 
ing through the outlet passage means‘ 55 and when the 
ball 54 will be a certain distance from‘ its lowermost'posi 
tion, this suction action will suddenly move the valve 
ball‘ 54'to its lowermost closed position‘ in‘ engagement 
with the upper endv of the outlet passage means 55.‘ This 
sudden downward movement of the valve ball 54 will’ 
cause a slight lifting of the float 62 out of the oil in the 
tank 63. To reduce the sudden high static pressure 
which occurs during the sudden seating of the valve ball 
54‘ on the upper end of the outlet passage means 55, a 
shallow peripheral groove 64 is formed in the valve ball 
54 which extends in a substantially vertical plane and 
which permits, according to the groove depth, a slight oil 
?ow through the closed valve and thus relieves the pres 
sure. As mentioned before, closing of the valve and the 
resulting pressure in the valve chamber 47 will stop the 
oil pump of a delivery truck feeding oil into the inlet pas 
sage means and as the pressure in the valve chamber 47 
decreases, the valve ball 54 will be free to move upwardly 
again‘ and be thus moved by the ?oat falling back from 
its lifted to its ?oating position. 

It will be understood that each of the elements de 
scribed above, or two or more together, may also ?nd a 
useful application in other types of over?ow prevention 
device differing-from the types described above. 

_ While the invention has been illustrated and described 
as embodied in over?ow prevention device for oil tanks, 
it is not intended to be limited to the details shown, 
since various modi?cations and structural changes may 
be made without departing in any way from the spirit 
of the present invention. 

I Without ‘further analysis, the foregoing will so fully 
reveal the gist of‘the present invention that others can by 
applying current knowledge readily adapt it for various 
applications without omitting features that, from the 
standpoint :of prior art, fairly constitute essential charac~ 
teristics' of the generic or speci?c aspects of this inven 
tion and, therefore, such adaptations should and are in 
tended to be comprehended within the meaning‘and range 
of equivalence of the following claims. 
What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 

Letters Patent is: 
1. An over?ow prevention device for oil tanks'or the 

like'comprising, in combination, a valve chamber adapted 
to be mounted on an oil tank to be ?lled up to a prede 
termined level; inlet passage meanscomm'unicatingat one 
end thereof with said' valve chamber and being adapted 
to be ?uidtightly connected at the other end thereof to 
a source of oil under pressure; outlet passage‘ means com 
municating with an upper end thereof with said valve 
chamber and with a lower end thereof with the tank; 
valve means in said valve chamber movable from an 
upper open position spaced from said upper end of said 
outlet passage means tov a lower closed position in en 
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gagement with said upper end .of said outletpassage 
means for closingthe latter; ?oat means in the tank, said 
?oat means having a vpredetermined .Weight and being 
‘adapted to ?oat von ‘the oil ;in the ,tank when‘ the tank is " 
?lled nearly up to ,said predetermined level; ianvdjslever 
means connecting said ?oat means [with said valve means 
for holding said valve means and said: ?oat ,meansiin sub 

, stantially balanced position as long as the oil in ‘1116 :tank 
- ,is far below said predetermined level so ,that {the ?oat 
means will not ?oat on the .oil, for moving said .valve 
means from said upper open ‘toward said lower closed 
position ‘when the :oil ‘in the tank approaches said _pre 
determined level and said ?oat means ?oat ,in the oil, 
and said valve means being ‘under .the in?uence of the 

. oil ‘?ow passing through said outlet passage (means out 
vof said ‘valve chamber and said predetermined weight 
of said ?oat means and the active length of said‘lever 

‘ means being-such that said valve means ;in approaching 
‘said vlower closed Eposition will he suddenly moved by-the 

‘ suction ‘action. of the roils?ow downwardlyv into engage 
ment with said upper end of said outlet passage means 
‘thereby ‘closing the latter while fliftingsaid ‘?oat means to 
‘a certain extent out ‘of the oil rinstheqtank, said valve 
means being held ‘in said closed ,position :by the pressure 
in the valve chamber as long as said inlet means re 
‘mains connected to a source of “oil under pressure; and 
when said pressure is relieved, said y?oat means will sink 
down and lift said valve means ;from said upper end of 
said outlet means permitting thereby oil in said valve 
chamber to flow in the tank. ‘ 

1-2. An over?ow prevention device :for oil tanks or the 
like comprising, in combination, a valve chamber adapted 
to be mounted on an oil tank to be ?lled up to a .pre 
determined level; inlet passage means communicating at 
one end thereof ‘with said :valve chamber and being 
adapted ‘to be ?uidtightly connected at the other end 
thereof to a source of oil ‘under pressure; outlet passage 
means communicating with an upper end thereof with 
said valve chamber ‘and with a lower ‘end thereof with 
the tank; valve means in said valve chamber including a 

spaced'from said upper end of said outlet passage means 
to a ‘lower closed position in engagement with said upper " 
end .of said outlet passage means ‘for closing the latter; 
?oat means in the ‘tank, sabid .?'o'atftneans having a [pre 
determined weight and being adapted to ?oat on ‘the 
oil in the tank :when .the tank is v?lled nearly up to said 
predetermined level; and lever means connecting said 
?oat means with said valve means for holding ‘said valve 
means and ‘said ?oat means in substantially balanced 
position as long as the oil in ‘the tank is far below said 
predetermined level so that ‘the ?oat means will not-?oat 
on the oil, .for moving ‘said ‘valve means fromgsaid upper 
open toward said lower closed position when the oil in 
:the ‘tank approaches, said predetermined ‘level and said 
?oat means ?oat in the oil, and said valve means being 
.under the in?uenceof‘the oil ?owpassing through said 
outlet passage means out of said valve ‘chamber and said 
predetermined weight ~of vsaid J?oat means i-and’jthe ac 
tive length of said lever means ‘being'such that said valve 
means .in approaching said lower closed positions will 
be suddenly moved by the suction action of theloilr?ow 
downwardly into engagement withs‘afid upper end ofisa'id 
outlet passage means thereby closing the latter while 

‘ ‘lifting said ?oat means ‘to a certain extent out‘of the oil 
in ‘the tank, said valve means being held in ‘said’ closed 
position by the pressure in the valve chamber as ‘long as 
said inlet means remains ‘connected to a source of -oil 
under pressure, and when said pressure is relieved, said 
?oat means will sink‘ down and lift said‘ valve ‘means 
from said upper end of said ‘outlet means permitting 
thereby oil in said valve chamber to?ow in the tank. 

3. vAn over?ow prevention device 1for Oill’tanks or-the 
‘ ‘likecomprising, in combination, a valve chamber adapted 
to be mounted on an -oil tank to be ?lled up to a pre 
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determined level; inlet passage meanscOmmunicating at 

_.one ,end thereof ,with said valve chamber and being 
adapted .to be ?uidtightly rpconneoted .at :the ‘other end 
thereof _to a source of oil ‘under ,pressure; outlet passage 
means communicating with an upper .endtherepf with 
said valve chamber and with a ,lovver.§end thereof ,with 
the tank; valve means .in said valvefchamber includinga 

> ?at valve disc .movable .from an topper ,open ‘position 
spaced from said upperendrof said outlet passage means 
to ,a lower closed ;position ,in iengagemerrt'lwi-th-said--upper 
end of said outlet passage means forclosing the latter 
and a valve stem ?xedly connected at an upper end 
thereof to said ,valve. disc and extending ‘in substantially 
vertical direction downwardly therefrom; i-guide means 
in ,‘said outlet Fpassage tmeans,,-for -_sliding:ly ryguidiing said 
valve stem in , axial ’ direction; (?oat: means in, the ,»tank, ~ said - 
.?oat means ‘having a predetermined weight :and being 
adapted to ?oat on the oilinqthe ‘tank whenthe'tank is 
?lled ,nearly up to .‘said predetenmined level; and lever 
means‘including aidoublerarmed lever pivotallyssupported 
intermediate ,its 'ends. and connected ,at vone {end thereof 

' to said valve stem and at the other ,endthereof to said 
(?oat means for holding said ‘valve ~means-and sa'id ?oat 
means in substantially vbalanced ‘position iasllong , as the 
oil in the tank is far below said predetermined level so 
th21t_‘_th€ ?oatmeanswwill IlOtj?DQtuQl'lrIhé'0ll,)fQr moving 
said valve means from said upper [open toward said 
lower-closedjposition when the ‘Oil in the gtankgapproaches 
said predetermined level and said ;?_oa_t meansq?oatjn- the 
oil, and-‘said ‘valveme‘ans being under the -;in?uen_ce efilt‘hle 
oil flow passing through said outlet passage?means out 
of said-valve chamber and saidipredetermined iweightgof 
said ?oat meansand the activelength ofsaid lever-means 
being such that said ‘valve means ;in zepproaching :said 
lower closed position will besuddenly movediby thesuo 
tion action of the oil ?ow ,tdownvtardly into engagement 
with saidupper endof said outlet passagermeansthere 
“by ><>losing the ‘latter while ‘lifting :said i?Qa-t :means :'..to is 
certain extent outpf thetoilingthe tank,,said\valve means 

_7 being held in said closed position by thexpressure in the 
‘?at valve disc movable from an upper :open position ' valve chamber as long as‘ said inlet .InQ?Hs remains :c‘on 

nected to a source of ,oil under pressure, and ,Whenusaid 
pressureis relieved, said ?oatmeans will sinkrd'own .and 
,lift said valvemeans'fromsaid upperendloftsaid outlet 
means permittingithereby oil in said valve chamber :to 
new in the .tank. * a ' 

‘,4. An over?owprevention ,device for oiltanksi'or the 
like comprising, in combination, .a valve chamber having 
a ‘bottom wallandan annular sidewalLand‘being adapted 
to be ,inountedon an oilrtank toibe‘?lled upit'o avprede 
termined level; inlet :passage means communicating atone 
endthereof through said side wall .With the interioriof said 
valve,chamberandcXtending upwardly from said one-end, 
saidinlet passage ‘means being adapted to 'be ?uidti'ghtly 

. connected ‘at ‘the other end :thereof to a source .of ioil 
,under pressure; ‘outlet passage means including a Ering' of 
oil-resistant material-arrangedinsaidavalve chamberabout 
an opening formed in wsaidlbottom wall andzhavingan 
upper and forming a rvalveseat, anda conduit extending 
downwardly -from1said lopenilngv‘i'nto thetank; valvemeans 
in said .valve chamber including a ?atvalve disc ;mov 
able-from an upper open positionspaced from saidrupper 
end of-said outlet passagemeans to a'-lower.,closed;posi 
tion in engagementwith said upper .end of saidaoutlet 
passage means .for closing the latter and a valve stem 
?xedly ,connectedat .an upperend thereof tosaidvalve 
disc and extending in substantially vertical direction 
downwardly therefrom; guide means in said .outlet pas 
sage means .for slidingly guiding said valve stem‘in ,axial 
direction; ?oat means ‘in the ,tank, said?oat meansjhaving 
a predetermined weight ,andbeing adapted to ‘float on 
the oil inthe tank when the tank is ,?lled nearly up to 
said predetermined level; ‘and lever means including‘ a 
double-armed lever pivotally supported‘intermediate its 
ends and connected atone end thereof'to'said valve‘ stem 
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and at the other end thereof to said ?oat means for 
holding said valve means and said ?oat means in substan 
tially balanced position as long as the oil in the tank is far 
below said predetermined level so that the ?oat means 
will not ?oat on the oil, for moving said valve means 
from said upper open toward said lower closed posi 
tion when the oil in the tank approaches said predeter 
mined level and said ?oat means ?oat in the oil, and said 
valve means being under the in?uence of the oil ?ow 
passing through said outlet passage means out of said 
valve chamber and said predetermined weight of said 
?oat means and the active length of said lever means be 
ing such that said valve means in approaching said lower 
closed position will be suddenly moved by the suction 
action of the oil flow downwardly into engagement with 
said upper end of said outlet passage means thereby 
closing the latter while lifting said ?oat means to a cer 
tain extent out of the oil in they tank, said valve means 
being held in said closed position by the pressure in the 
valve chamber as long as said inlet means remains con~ 
nected to a source of oil under pressure, and when said 
pressure is relieved, said ?oat means will sink down and 
lift said valve means from said upper end of said outlet 
means permitting thereby oil in said valve chamber to 
?ow in the tank. 

5. An over?ow prevention device for oil tanks or 
the like comprising, in combination, a valve chamber 
adapted to be mounted on an oil tank to be ?lled up to 
a predetermined level; inlet passage means Communicat 
ing at one end thereof with said valve chamber and be 
ing adapted to be ?uidtightly connected at the other end 
thereof to a source of oil under pressure; outlet passage 
means communicating with an upper substantially circular 
open end thereof with said valve chamber and with a 
lower end thereof with the tank; valve means in said 
valve chamber and including a ball having a diameter 
greater than that of said circular open upper end of said 
outlet passage means and being movable from an upper 
open position spaced from said upper end of said outlet 
passage means to a lower closed position in engagement 
with said upper end of said outlet passage means for 
'closing the latter; ?oat means in the tank, said ?oat 
means having a predetermined weight and being adapted 
to ?oat on the oil in the tank when the tank is ?lled 
nearly up to said predetermined level; and lever means -;. 
connecting said ?oat means with said valve means for 
holding said valve means and said ?oat means in sub 
stantially balanced position as long as the oil in the tank 
is far below said predetermined level so that the ?oat 
means will not ?oat on the oil, for moving said valve 
means from said upper open toward said lower closed 
position when the oil in the tank approaches said pre 
determined level and said ?oat means ?oat in the oil, 
and said valve means being under the in?uence of the 
oil ?ow passing through said outlet passage means out 
of said valve chamber and said predetermined weight 
of said ?oat means and the active length of said lever 
means being such that said valve means in approach 
ing said lower closed position will be suddenly moved 
by the suction action of the oil ?ow downwardly into 
engagement with said upper end of said outlet passage 
means thereby closing the latter while lifting said ?oat 
means to a certain extent out of the oil in the tank, said 
valve means being held in said closed position by the 

' pressure in the valve chamber as long as said inlet means ' 
remains connected to a source of oil under pressure, and 
when said pressure is relieved, said ?oat means will sink 

‘ down and lift said valve means from said upper end of 
said outlet means permitting thereby oil in said valve 
‘chamber to ?ow in the tank. 

6. An over?ow prevention device as set forth in claim 
5 in which said ball is made from compressible oil-re 
sistant material. 

7. An over?ow prevention device as set forth in claim 
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6 in which said ball’ is formed with a shallow peripheral 
groove extending in a substantially vertical plane. 

8. An over?ow prevention device for oil tanks or the 
like comprising, in combination, a valve chamber adapted 
to be mounted on an oil tank to be ?lled up to a pre 
determined level; inlet passage means communicating at 
one end thereof with said valve chamber and being adapted 
to be ?uidtightly connected at the other end thereof to 
a source of oil under pressure; outlet passage means com 
municating with an upper substantially circular open 
end thereof with said valve chamber and with a lower 
end thereof with the tank; valve means in said valve 
chamber and including a ball having a diameter greater 
than that of said circular open upper end of said out 
let passage means and being movable from an upper 
open position spaced from said upper end of said outlet 
passage means to a lower closed position in engagement 
with said upper end of said outlet passage means for 
closing the latter; ba?le means in said valve chamber 
between said inlet passage means and said ball, said 
baffle means being connected at an upper edge thereof to 
said valve chamber while the lower edge thereof forms 
a gap with a bottom portion of said valve chamber for 
directing and accelerating the ?ow of oil from said inlet 
means toward said upper end of said outlet means; ?oat 
means in the tank, said ?oat means having a predeter 
mined weight and being adapted to ?oat on the oil in 
the tank when the tank is ?lled nearly up to said prede 
termined level; and lever means connecting said ?oat 
means with said valve means for holding said valve means 
and said ?oat means in substantially balanced position 
as long as the oil in the tank is far below said prede 
termined level so that the ?oat means will not ?oat on 
the oil, for moving said valve means from said upper 
open toward said lower closed position when the oil in 
the tank approaches said predetermined level and said 
?oat means ?oat in the oil, and said valve means being 
under the in?uence ‘of the accelerated oil ?ow passing 
through said outlet passage means out of said valve 
chamber and said predetermined weight of said ?oat 
means and the active length of said lever means being 
such that said valve means in approaching said lower 

'closed position Will be suddenly moved by the suction 
action of the oil ?ow downwardly into engagement with 
said upper end of said outlet passage means thereby clos 
ing the latter while lifting said ?oat means to a certain 
extent out of the oil in the tank, said valve means being 
'held in said closed position by the pressure in the valve 
chamber as long as said inlet means remains connected 
to a source of oil under pressure, and when said pressure 
is relieved, said ?oat means will sink down and lift said 
valve means from said upper end of said outlet means 
permitting thereby oil in said valve chamber to ?ow in 
the tank. 

9. An over?ow prevention device for oil tanks or the 
like comprising, in combination, a valve chamber adapted 
to be mounted on an oil tank to be ?lled up to a prede 
termined level, said valve chamber having a top wall, 
a bottom wall and a substantially cylindrical side wall 
extending between said top and bottom walls; inlet passage 
means communicating at one end thereof with said valve 
chamber and being adapted to be ?uidtightly connected 
at the other end thereof to a source of oil under pressure; 
ba?le means in said valve chamber and having a cylin 
drical wall substantially coaxially arranged with said cylin 
drical side wall of said valve chamber inwardly spaced 
therefrom and being connected at an upper edge thereof 
to said top Wall and said ba?ie means having a bottom 
wall spaced from said bottom wall of said valve chamber 
for directing and accelerating the ?ow of oil from said 
inlet means toward said upper end of said outlet means, 
said bottom wall being formed with a substantially cen 
tral opening therein; outlet passage means communicat 
ing with said valve chamber with a substantially circular 
open upper end substantially coaxially arranged with 
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said opening and with a lower end thereof with the tank; 
valve means in said valve chamber and including a ball 
‘of compressible oil-resistant material and having a di 
ameter smaller than that of said opening in said bottom 
wall of said ba?le means but greater than that of said 
open upper end’ ofthe outlet means, said ball being 
movable from an ‘upper open position at least partly 
located in said bai?e' means and spaced from said upper 
end of said outlet ‘passage meansto a ‘lower closed posi 
tion in engagement with said upper end of, said outlet 
passage means ‘for closing ‘the latter; ?oat means in the 
tank, said float means having a predetermined vweight ' 
and being adapted to ?oat on the oil in the tank when 
the tank is ?lled nearly up to said predetermined ‘level; 
and lever means connecting said ?oat meanswith said 
valve means for gholdingsaid valve means and said ?oat 
means in substantially balanced position as long as the 
oil inv the tank is far below said predetermined level so 
that the ?oat means will not ?oat on the oil, for mov 
ing said valve means from said upper open toward said 
lower closed position when the oil in the .tank approaches 
said predetermined ‘level ‘and said ?oat means ?oat in the 
oil, and said valve means beingrunder the in?uenceof the 
oil ?ow passing through said outlet passage means out of 
said valve chamber and said predetermined weight of said 
?oat means and the active length of said lever means 
being such that said valve means in approaching said 
lower closed position will be suddenly moved by the 
suction action of the oil ?ow downwardly into engage 
ment with said upper end of said outlet passage means 
thereby closing the latter while lifting said ?oat means 
to a certain extent out of the oil in the tank, said valve 
means being held in said closed position by the pressure 
in the valve chamber as long as said inlet means remains 
connected to a source of oil under pressure, and when 
said pressure is relieved, said ?oat means will sink down 
and lift said valve means ‘from said upper end of said 
outlet means permitting thereby oil in said valve cham 
ber to flow in the tank. 

10. An over?ow prevention device as set forth in 
claim 5 in which said valve chamber includes a top wall 
formed with an upwardly extending substantially hemi 
spherical cavity in which an upper portion of said ball 
is located when said valve means is in said upper open 
position. 

11. An over?ow prevention device as set forth in' 
claim 5 in which said valve chamber includes a top wall 
formed with an oval opening; a closure member for clos 
ing said opening and having a ?ange portion extending 
beneath said top wall about said opening and an upwardly 
curved portion of substantially hemispherical con?gura 
tion inwardly of said ?ange portion and extending out 
wardly through said opening; annular sealing means sand 
wiched between said ?ange portion and said top Wall 
about said opening; and releasable connecting means en 
gaging said top wall and said closure member for press 
ing said ?ange portion of the latter against said sealing 
means and said sealing means against said top wall. 

‘12. An over?ow prevention device as set forth in claim 
11 in which said releasable connecting means includes 
a yoke member engaging with opposite ends thereof 
the outer surface of said top wall of said valve cham 
ber; a bolt fastened at one end to said closure member 
and projecting upwardly therefrom through an opening 
in said yoke member; and a nut screwed on the free end 
of said bolt. 7 

13. An over?ow prevention device comprising, in com 
bination, an oil tank to be ?lled up to a predetermined 
level, said oil tank having a top Wall being formed with 
an inlet opening; a valve chamber adapted to be mounted 
on said oil tank over said inlet opening; inlet passage 
means communicating at one end thereof with said valve 
chamber and being adapted to ‘be ?uidtightly connected at 
the other end therof to a source of oil under pressure; 
outlet passage means communicating with an upper end 
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thereof (with said valve chamber and with a lower end 
thereof with said ‘inlet openingof said tank; valve means 
in'said ‘valve chamber movable from an upper open posi 
tion spaced from said upper end of said'outlet passage 
means to a lower'closed position in engagement with said 
upper end ‘of said-outlet passage means for closing the 
latter; ba?le- means in said ,valve chamber between said 
inlet pas-sage means and said valve means, said ba?ie 
'means- being connected at an upper edge thereof to said 
valve chamber while the lower edge thereof forms aygap 
with aibottom portion of said valve chamberfordirecting 
and accelerating the ?ow of ‘oil from said inlet means 
toward said upper end ‘of said outlet means;?oat means 
in the tank, ‘said ?oat means having a predetermined 
weight and being-adapted 'to ?oat on the oil in said tan-k 
when said tank is ?lled ‘near-1y up to its predetermined 
level; ‘and lever means connecting said ?oat means with 
said ‘valve means for holding said valve means and said 
?oat means in substantially balanced position as long as 
the oil in the tank is far'below said predetermined level 
so that the ?oat means will not ?oatonthe oil, for mov 
zitlgg ,Said valve means-from said upper open toward said 
lower closed position when the oil in the tank approaches 
said predetermined level and said ?oat means ?oat on the 
oil, and said valve means being under the in?uence of the 
oil flow passing through said outlet passage means out of 
said valve chamber, and said predetermined weight of said 
?oat means and the activelength of said lever. means being 
such that said valve means in approaching said lower 
closed position will be suddenly moved by the suction ac 
tion of the oil ?ow downwardly into engagement with said 
upper end of said outlet passage means thereby closing 
the latter while lifting said ?oat means to a certain extent 
out of the oil in the tank, said valve means being held in 

a said closed position by the pressure in the valve chamber 
as long as said inlet means remains connected to a source 
of oil under pressure, and when said pressure is relieved, 
said ?oat means will sink down and lift said valve means 
from said upper end of said outlet means permitting oil 
in said valve chamber to ?ow into the tank. 

14. An over?ow prevention device for oil tanks or the 
like comprising, in combination, a valve chamber having 
a bottom wall and side walls and adapted to be mounted 
on an oil tank to be ?lled up to a predetermined level; 
inlet passage means communicating at one end thereof 
with said valve chamber and being adapted to be ?uid_ 
tightly connected at the other end thereof to a source of 
oil under pressure; outlet passage means communicating 
with an upper end thereof with said valve chamber and 
wit-h a lower end thereof with a tank; valve means having 
an upper portion and ya lower portion in said valve cham 
ber and being movable from an upper open position where 
said lower portion is spaced from said upper end of said 
outlet passage means to a lower closed position where said 
lower portion is in engagement with said upper end of 
said outlet passage means for closing the latter; ba?ie 
means in said valve chamber between said inlet passage 
means and said valve means, said bai?e means being con 
nected at an upper edge thereof to said valve chamber 
while the lower edge thereof forms a gap with said bot 
tom wall of said valve chamber for directing and acceler 
ating the ?ow of oil from said inlet means toward said 
lower‘ portion of said valve means at least whenever said 
valve means are approaching said lower closed position, 
said upper portion of said valve means being located be 
hind said bai?e means above said lower edge thereof when 
said valve means is .in said upper open position and at least 
a part of said upper portion of said valve means being 
located above said lower edge of said baf?e means when 
said valve means is in said lower closed position, so that 
said ba?ie means at all times shields at least a part of said 
upper portion of said valve means from the direct ?ow of 
oil from said inlet passage means; ?oat means in the tank, 
said ?oat means having a predetermined weight and being 
adapted to ?oat on the oil in ‘the tank when the tank is 
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?lled nearly up to said predetermined level; and lever 
means connecting said ?oat means Wit-l1 said valve means 
for holding said valve means and said ?oat means in 
substantially balanced positioned as long as the oil in the 
tank is far below said predetermined level so that the ?oat 
means will not ?oat on the oil, for moving said valve 
means from said upper open end toward saidtlower closed 
position when the oil in the tank approaches said prede 
termined level and said ?oat means ?oat in the oil, said 
valve means being under the in?uence of the oil ?ow pass 
ing through said outlet passage means out of said valve 
chamber and said predetermined weight of said ?oat means 
and the active length of said lever means being such that 
said valve means in approaching said lower closed posi 
tion will he suddenly moved by the suction action of the 
oil ?ow downwardly into engagement with said upper end 
of said outlet passage means thereby closing the latter 
while lifting said ?oat means to a certain extent out of 
the oil in the tank, said valve means being held in said 
closed position by the pressure in the valve chamber as 
long as said inlet means remains connected to a source of 
oil under pressure, and when said pressure is relieved, said 
?oat means will sink down and li?t said valve means from 
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said upper end of said outlet means permitting thereby oil 
in said valve chamber to how into the tank. 
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